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fermions. Even though the composite fermions are quantum mechanical particles
with a true many-body character, they
may be treated, for most purposes, as ordinary noninteracting fermions moving in
an effective magnetic field. They form
quasi-LLs, execute cyclotron motion, and
fill a Fermi sea. The formation of composite fermions lies at the root of the FQHE
and several other fascinating experimental
phenomena.
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Similar dimensional resonances of composite fermions show up near B* = 0. Goldman
et al. (30) observed magnetic focusing of
composite fermions near v = 1/2. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4.; the
current flows from 1 to 2, and the voltage is
measured between 3 and 4. Near B = 0, a
number of quasi-periodic peaks are observed
(Fig. 4B), which occur at those values of B
Matthew Meselson,* Jeanne Guillemin, Martin Hugh-Jones,
where the electrons coming straight out of
Alexander Langmuir,t Ilona Popova, Alexis Shelokov,
the left constriction are focused into the
Olga Yampolskaya
right constriction, possibly after several
specular reflections from the gate. Similar
quasi-periodic structure was observed near In April and May 1979, an unusual anthrax epidemic occurred in Sverdlovsk, Union of
B* = 0 (Fig. 4A). The close corresponSoviet Socialist Republics. Soviet officials attributed it to consumption of contaminated
meat. U.S. agencies attributed it to inhalation of spores accidentally released at a military
dence between the electron and the composite fermion peaks is evident in both Figs. microbiology facility in the city. Epidemiological data show that most victims worked or
lived in a narrow zone extending from the military facility to the southern city limit. Farther
3 and 4. These experiments confirm the
south, livestock died of anthrax along the zone's extended axis. The zone paralleled the
existence of composite fermions in the
compressible region near v = 1/2 by dem- northerly wind that prevailed shortly before the outbreak. It is concluded that the escape
onstrating that the dynamics of the chargeof an aerosol of anthrax pathogen at the military facility caused the outbreak.

The Sverdlovsk Anthrax
Outbreak of 1979

carriers are described by the effective field
B* rather than the external field B. Thus,
the composite fermion framework has not
only provided a simple "one-step" explana- Anthrax is an acute disease that primarily
tion of the FQHE, it has also helped reveal affects domesticated and wild herbivores
the nontrivial nature of the metallic state at and is caused by the spore-forming bacterium Bacillus anthracis. Human anthrax reeven-denominator fractions.
sults from cutaneous infection or, more
rarely, from ingestion or inhalation of the
Conclusion
pathogen from contaminated animal prodThe following picture has finally emerged.
ucts (1). Anthrax has also caused concern
First, electrons form LLs because of quanas a possible agent of biological warfare (2).
tization of their kinetic energy. This reEarly in 1980, reports appeared in the
sults in the JQHE. Within the lowest LL,
Western press of an anthrax epidemic in
in a range of filling factor, electrons minSverdlovsk, a city of 1.2 million people
imize their interaction energy by capturing
vortices and transforming into composite

and legal journals reported an anthrax outbreak among livestock south of the city in
the spring of 1979 and stated that people
developed gastrointestinal anthrax after
eating contaminated meat and cutaneous
anthrax after contact with diseased animals
(5-7). The epidemic has occasioned intense
international debate and speculation as to
whether it was natural or accidental and, if
accidental, whether it resulted from activities prohibited by the Biological Weapons
Convention of 1972 (8).
In 1986, one of the present authors
1400 km east of Moscow (3, 4). Later that
year, articles in Soviet medical, veterinary, (M.M.) renewed previously unsuccessful re-
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Table 1. Case data. Case numbers for fatalities are as they appear on the administrative list. Case
numbers for survivors are arbitrary. Days of onset and death are counted from 1 April 1979. Abbreviations: 0, onset; D, death; R, residence; W, workplace; *, unidentified man; ?, not known; ma, mid-April;

30 -

25

s, survivor; c, cutaneous survivor; +, in high-risk zone; -, outside high-risk zone; a, had two residences,
one in Compound 32; p, pensioner; r, daytime military reservist at Compound 32; u, unemployed.
Patients 25, 29, 48, and 87 were home on vacation during the first week of April.

en 20;

15-

Case Age/sex O/D R/W Case Age/sex O/D R/W
no.

10-4

no.
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* ?/m ?/? ?/? 51 31/m 10/15 -/?
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Fig. 1. Time course of the epidemic: onsets of

fatal cases by week. The first week begins on 4
April 1979, the date of the first onset we recorded.
Ughter shading represents cases for which the

12/15

+/+

67 26/m ?/? +/+ 36 68/f 7/16
68 32/f ?/? +/+ 35 52/m 13/16
8 60/f ?/8 +/+ 34 43/m 14/16
18 38/m 6/8 -M/ 38 69/f 14/16
16 40/m 7/9 +/+ 39 49/m 14/16
66 55/f ?/9 -/? 41 41 /f ?/1 7

a/p
+/+
-/+
+/p
+/+
+/p

1
2

40/m

7/?

-/?

40

37/m

44/m 6/9 +/+ 42 43/m 15/18 -/+
46/m 6/9 +/+ 43 39/m 15/19 +/u

5 66/m 7/9 -/+ 44 47/m 15/21 -M
49 51/m 8/9 +/+ 45 45/m ?/22 +/+
21 49/m ?7/10 -/? 46 39/m 20/23 -/+
4 54/f 5/10 +/+ 47 41/m 21/24 -/6 40/m 7/10 -M/ 52 42/m 21/24 -/quests to Soviet officials to bring indepen20 39/m 7/10 -/- 53 47/m 22/24 -/dent scientists to Sverdlovsk to investigate.
17 67/f 8/10 +/+ 48 57/f 15/25 +/This resulted in an invitation to come to
9 72/f 9/10 +/p 54 50/f 17/25 -/?
Moscow for discussions with four physicians 7 52/f ?/11 +/+ 55 31/m 23/25 +/+
who had gone to Sverdlovsk to deal with the 19 64/f 7/1 1 -/ 57 31//m 27/28 -/r
outbreak (including another of the present 22 27/m ?/1 1 +/+ 58 32/m 29/30 -/+
23 43/m ?/11 -/r 59 55/m 27/31
authors, O.Y., who was a clinician in the
3 48/f 4/11 -/+ 60 33/m 25/33 -/r
intensive care unit set aside to treat the
10 27/m 9/11 +/- 61 42/m 34/40 -/+
victims). In 1988, two of these Soviet phy65 72/m 9/11 +/p 62 29/m 39/40 +/+
sicians visited the United States, where they 15 48/f 6/12 +/+ 63 25/m 37/42 -/+
25 46/m 10/12 -/- 64 28/m 42/46 -/
gave formal presentations and participated
12 38/m 11/12 -/+ 90 28/m ?/s
in discussions with private and government
1 1 27/m 12/12 -/r 82 68/f 13/s +/+
specialists. According to their account, con26 67/m 9/13 +/p 80 49/m 14/c
taminated animals and meat from an
13 24/f 10/13 +/+ 84 55/f ma/c
epizootic south of the city starting in late
24 65/f 10/13 +/p 85 40/f ma/s +/+
March 1979 caused 96 cases of human an28 47/m 11/13 +/+ 89 50/f 34/s
14 49/m 12/13 -/+ 86 28/m 37/s
thrax with onsets from 4 April to 18 May. Of
27 64/m 10/14 +/+ 81 29/m 38/s +/+
these cases, 79 were said to be gastrointesti31 42/m 11/14 -/r 83 45/m 41/s +/+
nal and 17 cutaneous, with 64 deaths among
30 52/m 12/14 +/+ 87 41/m 42/s +/the former and none among the latter (9).
29 45/m 13/14 +/+ 88 37/m 45/s +/+

onset date is unknown and is estimated by subtracting 3 days from the date of death.

The impression left on those of the
50 72/f 7/15 +/p
present authors who took part in the U.S.
meetings (J.G., A.L., M.M., and A.S.) was
(10). These included interviews with Sverthat a plausible case had been made but
that additional epidemiological and patho- dlovsk physicians who questioned the foodanatomical evidence was needed. Further
bome explanation of the epidemic and with
requests by M.M. for an invitation led to anofficials at the military microbiology facilion-site study in Sverdlovsk, initiated there ty. These officials said that in 1979 they
in June 1992, and a return visit in August had been developing an improved vaccine
1993.
against anthrax but knew of no escape of
anthrax pathogen. Late in 1991, Russian
Starting in 1990, several articles about
President Boris Yeltsin, who in 1979 was
the epidemic appeared in the Russian press
the chief Communist Party official of the
M. Meselson is in the Department of Molecular and CelSverdlovsk region, directed his Counsellor
lular Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138,
for Ecology and Health to determine the
USA. J. Guillemin is in the Department of Sociology, Bosorigin of the epidemic (1 1). In May 1992,
ton College, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, USA. M. HughJones is in the School of Veterinary Medicine, Louisiana Yeltsin was quoted as saying that "the KGB
State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803, USA. A. Lang-admitted that our military developments
muir is in the School of Hygiene and Public Health, Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21205, USA. I. Pop- were the cause" (12). No further informaova is in the Social and Political Sciences DMsion, Ural tion was provided. Subsequently, the chairState University, Ekaterinburg 620083, Russia. A. She- man of the committee created by Yeltsin to
lokov is in the Govemment Services Division, Salk Institute, San Antonio, TX 78228, USA. 0. Yampolskaya is in oversee biological and chemical disarmament expressed doubt that the infection
the Botkin Hospital, Moscow 125101, Russia.
originated at the military facility and stated
*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
tDeceased 22 November 1993.
that his committee would conduct its own

investigation (13). The results of that investigation have not yet appeared.
Pathoanatomical evidence that the fatal
cases were inhalatory, recently published by
Russian pathologists who performed autopsies during the epidemic (14-16), is summarized in an earlier report from the present

study (17). Here we report epidemiological
findings that confirm that the pathogen was
airborne, and we identify the location and
date of its escape into the atmosphere.

Sources of Information
Local medical officials told us that hospital
and public health records of the epidemic
had been confiscated by the KGB. We nevertheless were able to assemble detailed information on many patients from a variety
of sources. (i) An administrative list giving
names, birth years, and residence addresses
of 68 people who died, compiled from KGB
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records and used by the Russian government to compensate families of the deceased (18). Comparison with other sources
of information, including those listed below, indicates that the administrative list
may include most or all of those who died of
anthrax. (ii) Household interviews with relatives and friends of 43 people on the administrative list and with 9 survivors or
their relatives (or both). The interviews

markers, giving names and dates of birth
and death, that we inspected in the cemetery sector set aside for the anthrax victims.
These include 61 markers with names that
are also on the administrative list and 5
with illegible or missing name plates. (iv)
Pathologists' notes regarding 42 autopsies
that resulted in a diagnosis of anthrax (1417). All but 1 of the 42, an unidentified
man, are on the administrative list. The
(directed by J.G.) were designed to identifynotes include name, age, and dates of onset,
the workplaces and other whereabouts of
admission, death, and autopsy. (v) Various
patients before their illness. (iii) Grave
hospital lists, with names, residence ad-

dresses, and, in some cases, workplaces or
diagnoses (or both) of approximately 110
patients who were apparently screened for
anthrax, 48 of whom are indicated to have
died. Of the latter, 46 are on the administrative list. (vi) Full clinical case histories of
5 survivors hospitalized in May 1979.
Current street and regional maps were
purchased in Sverdlovsk, which is known
again by its prerevolutionary name of Ekaterinburg. The city is the seat of an administrative region, or oblast, named Sverdlovskaya. The city itself is divided among a
number of districts, or rayon, the most

southerly being Chkalovskiy rayon. A satellite photograph of the city taken 31 August
1988 was purchased from SPOT Image Corporation (Reston, Virginia). Archived meteorological data from the city's Koltsovo
airport were obtained from the National
Center for Atmospheric Research (Boulder,
Colorado).

Case Data
Table 1 presents information on 66 patients who died and 11 who survived. The
fatalities include the unidentified man
and all people named on the administrative list, except for three patients for
whom recent reexamination of preserved
autopsy specimens does not support a diagnosis of anthrax (19). For survivors, diagnoses of anthrax are supported by clinical case histories or hospital lists or both
and by household interviews.
Overall, 55 of the 77 tabulated patients

I

2

4

are men, whose mean age was 42. The mean
d

Fig. 2. Probable locations of patients when exposed. The part of the city shown in the photograph is enclosed bya rectangle in the inset. Case
numbers, in red, correspond to those in Table 1

4 w D Y al and indicate probable daytime locations of patients during the period 2 to 6Apr1l 1979. Of th
patients mapped as explained in the text, 62

* _ mapped in the area shown. This distribution may
[5jn 3 be somewhat biased against residence locations,

62 3121420 13 j __because daytime workers not on vacation who

3442 both resided and worked in the high-risk zone are
mapped at their workplaces. Proceeding from
north to south, Compound 19, Compound 32,
and the ceramics factory are outlined in yellow.

The five patients residing in Compound 32 are
mapped at their apartments. Within the com-

pound, the placement of an additional, part-time
resident and of the five reservists is arbitrary, as is

that of the five residents and a nonresident em-

ployee in Compound 19. Patients known to have
worked in the ceramics pipe shop are mapped in
the eastem part of thefactoryarea, where the pipe

shop is located. Calculated contours of constant
dosage are shown in black. Approximately 7000
people lived in the area bounded by the outermost
contour of constant dosage, Compound 32, and

the ceramics factory. The terrain slopes gently
downward by about 40 m from Compound 19 to
the ceramics factory.
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man anthrax is not considered contagious,
nor was there any evidence of person-toPublic health measures were initially directperson transmission. In the part of Chkalovskiy rayon where most patients resided,
ed by an emergency commission formed in
Chkalovskiy rayon, where most patients
building exteriors and trees were washed
lived and worked. On or about 10 April,
by local fire brigades, stray dogs were shot
overall direction was assumed by a commis-by police, and several previously unpaved
sion that was constituted at oblast level andstreets were asphalted. Newspaper articles
included the USSR Deputy Minister of
and posters wamed of the risk of anthrax
Health. Military personnel participated lit- from consumption of uninspected meat and
tle if at all in the implementation of med-contact with sick animals. Uninspected
meat in vehicles entering the city from the
ical and public health measures.
south was confiscated and bumed at highBefore the bacteriological confirmation
way checkpoints.
of anthrax, on 11 April (14), patients were
Starting in mid-April, a voluntary imtaken to hospitals served by the ambulance
or polyclinic of first contact. Starting on 12 munization program using a live nonencapsulated spore vaccine (designated STI) was
April, most patients presenting with high
fever or other indications of possible ancarried out for healthy persons 18 to 55
thrax or who died at home or elsewhere of
years old served by clinics in Chkalovskiy
suspected anthrax were taken to city hospi- rayon. Posters urged citizens to obtain "prophylactic immunization against anthrax" at
tal No. 40, where separate areas were designated for screening suspect cases and for
designated times and places. Of the 59,000
treating nonsystemic cutaneous cases, for
people considered eligible, about 80% were
vaccinated at least once.
intensive care, and for autopsy. Bodies of
those who died were placed in coffins with
chlorinated lime and buried in a single secGeographical Distribution of
tor of a city cemetery. Medical and sanitaHuman Cases
tion teams recruited from local hospitals
and factories visited homes of suspected and Most of the 77 tabulated patients lived and
confirmed cases throughout the city, where worked in the southern area of the city
solutions, and artificial respiration. The
shown in Fig. 2. Of the 66 patients for
average hospital stay was 1 to 2 days for
they conducted medical interviews, diswhom we have both residence and workfatal cases and approximately 3 weeks for
pensed prophylactic tetracycline to pasurvivors. To the best of our knowledge,
tients' households, disinfected kitchens and place locations, 9 lived and regularly
no human anthrax has occurred in the
sick rooms, and took meat and environmen- worked outside of this area. Interviews with
Sverdlovsk region since 1979.
tal samples for bacteriological testing. Hu- relatives and friends revealed that five of
these nine had attended military reserve
classes during the first week of April 1979 at
Compound 32, an army base in the affected
Fig. 3. Villages with animal 60030' 61?000'
area. Respondents stated and, in one case,
anthrax. Six villages where *-.

age for women was 55. No man was younger
than 24, and only two women, aged 24 and
32, were under 40. Recorded onsets span a
period of nearly 6 weeks, 4 April to 15 May,
with a mean time between onset and death
of 3 days (Table 1 and Fig. 1).
Approximately 60% of the 33 men for
whom we have relevant information were
described as moderate or heavy smokers and
nearly half as moderate or heavy drinkers.
None of the women was said to have
smoked or to have consumed alcohol more
than occasionally. Few patients were reported to have had serious preexisting medical
conditions. Among the 35 men whose occupation in 1979 we could determine, the
most common occupation was welder, accounting for 7.
In descending order of frequency, symptoms reported in household interviews included fever, dyspnea, cough, headache,
vomiting, chills, weakness, abdominal pain,
and chest pain. Two of the survivors interviewed reported having had cutaneous anthrax, one on the back of the neck, the
other on the shoulder. Hospitalized patients were treated with penicillin, cephalosporin, chloramphenicol, anti-anthrax
globulin, corticosteroids, osmoregulatory

Public Health Response

showed diary notes establishing that the
first day of attendance was Monday, 2
April, that classes began at 0830, and that
participants retumed home each evening.
Assuming that the reservists were exposed
while at or near Compound 32, this must
have occurred during the daytime in the

livestock died of anthrax in

April 1979 are A, Rudniy; B,
Bolshoye Sedelnikovo; C, ~
Maloye Sedelnikovo; D, Pervomaiskiy; E, Kashino; and F, . .
Abramovo. Settled areas are-

shown in gray, roads in white,
lakes in blue, and calculated

contours
in

of

constant

dosage

black.A

560401

B

D *......

56020

10

week of 2 April.
In order to locate the high-risk area
more precisely, we prepared a map showing
probable daytime locations of the 66 patients during the week of 2 April. Those
with residence or work addresses in military

compounds or attending reserve classes
were placed in the appropriate military
compound; night workers, pensioners, unemployed people, and vacationers were
placed at their homes; and all other workers
were placed at their workplaces. This
mapped 57 patients in a narrow zone approximately 4 km long, extending from the
military microbiology facility to the southern city limit. The remaining nine worked
outside this zone, but three of them resided
within it. Placing the latter at their residences gives the distribution shown in Fig.
2, with 60 of the 66 mapped cases in the
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south of the city in early spring 1979. A
ined in order to identify times when the
high-risk zone, 2 cases east of it, and 4 cases
detailed report of a commission of veteriwind direction was parallel to the centernorth or east of the area of the figure. Of
line of human and animal cases. During the
narians and local officials describes the
these six patients who both worked and
lived outside the high-risk zone, three had
time that the reservists who contracted anepizootic in Abramovo, a village of approximately 100 houses 50 km south-southeast
thrax were at Compound 32, but before the
occupations (truck driver, pipe layer, and
of Compound 19. The report, dated 25
first recorded human onsets, this occurred
telephone worker) that might have taken
only on Monday, 2 April, when northerly
them there, one was temporarily working in April 1979, records the deaths or forced
winds from the sector 3200 to 3500 were
slaughter of seven sheep and a cow with
Chkalovskiy rayon, one was on vacation,
anthrax that was confirmed by veterinary
reported throughout the period 0400 to
and inadequate information was available
1900 local time (Fig. 4).
examination. The first such losses were of
for another.
During the rest of April, winds from this
two sheep on 5 April, followed by two more
At the northern end of the high-risk
sector seldom occurred, accounting for fewon each of the next 2 days, another on 8
zone is the military microbiology facility,
er than 2% of reports. During the period of
April, and a cow on 10 April, all belonging
Compound 19, followed to the south by
northerly wind on 2 April, which followed
to different private owners. These losses
Compound 32. Both compounds include
were substantiated by interviews we conthe passage of a cold front, the wind speed
numerous buildings, with four- and fiveducted with owners of six of the sheep that was 4 to 6 m s-1, the temperature -10? to
story apartment houses for about 5000 peodied. Respondents said there had been no
-30C, the relative humidity 50 to 66%, the
ple at the former and 10,000 at the latter.
sky cloudless, and the midday sun 390 above
human anthrax in the village. During a
The administrative list includes five people
livestock immunization program started on
the horizon. These conditions of insolation
who lived in Compound 19 and five who
and wind speed indicate that the atmo10 April, 298 sheep were given anti-anlived in Compound 32. All of the latter
sphere near the surface was of neutral staresided in four adjacent apartment buildings thrax serum or vaccine or both. The attack
in the eastern part of the compound. Inter- rate among sheep at Abramovo therefore
bility (21). As is consistent with this, temviews in Compound 32 indicated that all of
appears to have been approximately 2%.
perature measurements at 500 to 1000 m
In addition, we obtained veterinary reindicated a slightly stable atmosphere at
its residents who died of anthrax are on the
administrative list. Interviews were not
ports of bacteriological tests positive for
0400 and 1000 hours, becoming neutral by
1600.
anthrax in samples from three sheep from
conducted in Compound 19.
three farms in the village of Kashino, one
Adjacent to Compound 32 and extendsheep from Pervomaisky, and a cow from
ing south-southeast for about 1.5 km is a
Discussion
Rudniy, the earliest samples being received
residential neighborhood with a 1979 popWe have presented evidence that (i) most
for testing on 6 April. Although other doculation density of approximately 10,000 per
uments cite the forced slaughter of a sheep
people who contracted anthrax worked,
square kilometer, composed of small singlelived, or attended daytime military reserve
in Rudniy on 28 March and the death of
story private houses and a few apartment
classes during the first week of April 1979
houses, shops, and schools. Just south of this another in Abramovo on 3 April, the earliest livestock losses for which we have
in a narrow zone, with its northern end in a
is a ceramics factory that had about 1500
documentation of a diagnosis of anthrax aremilitary microbiology facility in the city
daytime employees. Of the 18 tabulated
and its other end near the city limit 4 km to
those in Abramovo on 5 April.
patients who were employees there, 10
the south; (ii) livestock died of anthrax in
Altogether, Soviet publications (6, 7)
worked in a large unpartitioned building
and the documents we obtained cite outvillages located along the extended axis of
where ceramic pipe was made and which
this same zone, out to a distance of 50 km;
had a daytime work force of about 450. The breaks of anthrax among livestock in six
(iii) a northerly wind parallel to the highattack rate at the ceramics factory therefore villages: Rudniy, Bolshoye Sedelnikovo,
risk zone prevailed during most of the day
appears to be 1 to 2%. Still farther south are Maloye Sedelnikovo, Pervomaiskiy, Kash-

several smaller factories, apartment buildings, private houses, schools, and shops,
beyond which begins open countryside with
patches of woodland.

ino, and Abramovo. All six villages lie
along the extended axis of the high-risk
zone of human anthrax (Fig. 3). The centerline of human and livestock cases has a

compass bearing of 3300 ? 100.

Animal Anthrax

Meteorology

Anthrax has been enzootic in SverdSurface (10 m) observations reported at
lovskaya oblast since before the 1917 revo3-hour intervals from Koltsovo airport, 10
lution (20). Local officials recalled an outkm east of the ceramics factory, were exambreak of anthrax among sheep and cattle

Fig. 4. Wind directions 2 April 3 April 4 April
and speeds reported
from Koltsovo airport for 3600

the period 2 to 4 April

1979. Numbers at the /I/\ /19 \ 19
downwind end of each 2700 1 13,
line

are
local
standard
0
16,
Inner and outer 22 1 22

times.

concentric circles desig- 114,13 13
nate wind speeds of 2.5 16 10

and 5.0 m s-1, respec- 19
tively. Zero wind speed

was reported for 0400 on 3 April and for 0100 and 0400 on 4 April. No data were reported for 0700.
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on Monday, 2 April, the first day that the
military reservists who contracted anthrax
were within the zone; and (iv) the first
cases of human and animal anthrax appeared 2 to 3 days thereafter.
We conclude that the outbreak resulted
from the windborne spread of an aerosol of
anthrax pathogen, that the source was at
the military microbiology facility, and that
the escape of pathogen occurred during the
day on Monday, 2 April. The epidemic is
the largest documented outbreak of human
inhalation anthrax.
The narrowness of the zone of human
and animal anthrax and the infrequency of
northerly winds parallel to the zone after 2
April suggest that most or all infections
resulted from the escape of anthrax pathogen on that day. Owing to the inefficiency
of aerosol deposition and resuspension (22,
23), few if any inhalatory infections are
likely to have resulted from secondary aerosols on subsequent days. A single date of
inhalatory infection is also consistent with
the steady decline of onsets of fatal cases in

1994
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ARTICLES
nine spores. According to the Gaussian
0.2, and 0.1 x 10-8 Q spore minutes per
cubic meter (Fig. 3), where Q is the numberplume model we have used, this dose would
of spores released as aerosol at the source. be inhaled by individuals breathing 0.03 m3
The number of spores inhaled is the dosage min-1 at the pipe shop if the aerosol released at the source contained 4 x 1 O0
multiplied by the breathing rate. On the
innermost contour of Fig. 2, for example, a spores. In contrast, a release 150 times larger is estimated if the calculation is based on
person breathing 0.03 m3 min-1, as for a
an LD50 of 4.5 x 104 spores, which has
man engaged in light work (33), would
been obtained for rhesus monkeys by other
inhale 3 x 10-9 Q spores.
investigators (37), and if it is assumed that
The calculated dosage at Abramovo is
spores act independently in pathogenesis
more than an order of magnitude lower
than that at the ceramics factory. This sug-and that all individuals are equally suscepgests that sheep, reported to be more sus- tible (38). This estimate would be lowered
pends inversely on dose, with individual
if allowance were made for nonuniform susceptible to inhalation anthrax than are
incubation periods ranging between 2 and
ceptibility. If these divergent estimates
monkeys (34), are also more susceptible
approximately 90 days (25, 26).
bracket the actual value, the weight (39) of
than humans.
The absence of inhalation anthrax paIt has been suggested that if Compound spores released as aerosol could have been
tients younger than 24 remains unexas little as a few milligrams or as much as
19 was the source, there would have been
plained. Although nothing suggests a lack
nearly a gram.
many more cases in its close vicinity than
of children or young adults in Chkalovskiy
In sum, the narrow zone of human and
farther downwind (13). This expectation
rayon in 1979, they may have been underanimal anthrax cases extending downwind
may be misleading, for as a cloud moves
represented in the aerosol plume. Alternafrom Compound 19 shows that the outdownwind it also widens. The total crosstively, older people may have been more
break resulted from an aerosol that originatsusceptible, which may also explain the lack wind-integrated dosage will therefore deed there. It remains to be learned what
of young people in epidemics of inhalation crease more slowly with distance than does
activities were being conducted at the comthe dosage along the centerline. In the
anthrax early in this century in Russian
present case, whereas the calculated center-pound and what caused the release of the
rural communities (27).
line dosage decreases by a factor of 40 be- pathogen.
It may be asked if the geographical distribution of cases is consistent with the dis- tween 0.3 and 3 km downwind, the crossREFERENCES AND NOTES
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80-kD complex suggested that either the
complex was a homodimer or that an unknown TCR chain was involved that may
affect T cell maturation. A glycosylated
chain of 33 kD (gp33) is paired with TCRI
proteins in a TCRI-transfected immature T
cell line (SCB.29) from severe combined
immunodeficient (SCID) mice (12), but
could not be identified in normal thymocytes (12, 13). The gp33-TCR3 complex of
Claude Saint-Ruf,* Katharina Ungewiss,* Marcus Groettrup,
SCB.29 cells is associated with CD3 proLudovica Bruno, Hans Joerg Fehling, Harald von Boehmer
teins (8, 12) and cross-linking of TCR
chains initiates Ca2+ mobilization. This
suggested that this TCRI complex could be
The T cell antigen receptor (TCR) 3 chain regulates early T cell development in the
responsible for the developmental progresabsence of the TCR:x chain. The developmentally controlled gene described here
sion observed in TCRI transgenic, rearencodes the pre-TCR:x (pT:x) chain, which covalently associates with TCRf and with
rangement-deficient mice, whereas the
the CD3 proteins forms a pre-TCR complex that transduces signals in immature
TCRI GPI-linked monomer could reprethymocytes. Unlike the X5 pre-B cell receptor protein, the pT:x chain is a type I
sent a transgenic artifact (14, 15). We have
transmembrane protein whose cytoplasmic tail contains two potential phosphorylation
now cloned the gene encoding gp33 and
sites and a Src homology 3 (SH3)-domain binding sequence. Pre-TCR:x transfection
examined its structure and expression. Beexperiments indicated that surface expression of the pre-TCR is controlled by addicause of its properties, the gp33 protein was
tional developmentally regulated proteins. Identification of the pT:x gene represents an
named the pre-TCROL (pTaO) chain.
essential step in the structure-function analysis of the pre-TCR complex.
Pre-T cell receptor ot (pTot) expression
in immature T cells. The pTa chain can be
identified by two-dimensional (diagonal)
chains, are sufficient to promote early T cell gel electrophoresis, in which the disulfideT cell development takes place in discrete
linked pTo protein under reducing condidevelopment (6-8). Although such mice
steps during which the TCR genes are reartions migrates away from the diagonal just
are still rearrangement-defective, their imranged and expressed in temporal order.
mature thymocytes (which express neitherundemeath the TCRI protein (12) (Figs. 1
During development of TCRo43-expressing
the CD4 nor CD8 proteins) begin to express and 2). The analytical method was scaled
cells the TCRI gene is rearranged and expressed before the TCRot gene (1, 2). With- CD4 and CD8 coreceptors, transcripts of theup to obtain sufficient amounts of pTot
protein for microsequencing. In a first atout TCR rearrangement the development of TCRo locus become detectable (7), and the
tempt a 20-amino-acid-long NH2-terminal
T cells is arrested at an early stage (3-5). By number of thymocytes increases (6-8). Insequence was obtained; a peptide of the 18
troduction of TCRI transgenes into normal
introducing TCRI transgenes into mice
NH2-terminal residues was synthesized and
mice suppresses rearrangement of endogethat are defective for rearrangement of aninjected into rabbits to obtain a pToL-spenous TCRI genes (9, 10). The TCRI transtigen receptor genes, it was shown that
gene is expressed on the cell surface in the cific antiserum. The antiserum was tested
TCRI proteins, in the absence of TCRt
for binding to the pTot protein. To this end
absence of TCRo proteins in both normal
C. Saint-Ruf is at the Unit6 INSERM 373, Institut
lysates from the TCRoL-negative SCB.29
(11) as well as in rearrangement-defective
Necker, 75730 Paris, Cedex 15, France. K. Ungewiss,
cell line as well as the TCRo3-expressing
mice (7, 8, 12) in an 80-kD disulfied-linked
M. Groettrup, L. Bruno, H. J. Fehling, and H. von BoeB6.2.16BW hybridoma (1 2) were precipicomplex and as a glycosyl-phosphatidylinohmer are at the Basel Institute for Immunology, CH4005 Basel, Switzerland.
tated with the monoclonal antibody (mAb)
sitol (GPI)-linked 40-kD monomer.
The presence of the TCRI chain in the
*The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
F23.1 to V38 proteins (16). Precipitates
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